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This Update brings the Germany Radar data up-to-date to AIRAC 01/2015 (5th March 2015). 
 
The following data changes have been incorporated: 
 
ENR 
 NIL 

 
 

AD 
 EDLP – Paderborn/Lippstadt several SIDs revised 

 
 
Uncontrolled Airfields added 
No major changes 
 
Sector Information Manual: 
NIL 
 
Simulator 
NIL 
 
Notes: 
 
All updates are cumulative. This update also contains changes to data and software that have been included 
in previous updates. Refer to the Germany Radar website for details of previous updates. 
AviaScan tries to publish an update every month. Nevertheless changes may be minor and customers have 
to be aware that they may get only slight changes to their current database if they order and install every 
update. 
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This Update brings the Germany Radar data up-to-date to AIRAC 02/2015 (2nd April 2015). 
 
The following data changes have been incorporated: 
 
ENR 
 Airspace Class C Duesseldorf/Koeln-Bonn revised 
 Airspace Class C Frankfurt revised 
 CTR Koeln-Bonn revised 
 RNAV-Route T163 fixes EMPAX & XINLA inserted 
 RNAV-Route UL603 fix LATLO inserted 
 RNAV-Route UP994 revised 
 RNAV-Route UZ370 established 

 
 

AD 
 EDDV several SIDs revised 

 
 
Uncontrolled Airfields added 
No major changes 
 
Sector Information Manual: 
NIL 
 
Simulator 
NIL 
 
Notes: 
 
All updates are cumulative. This update also contains changes to data and software that have been included 
in previous updates. Refer to the Germany Radar website for details of previous updates. 
AviaScan tries to publish an update every month. Nevertheless changes may be minor and customers have 
to be aware that they may get only slight changes to their current database if they order and install every 
update. 
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This Update brings the Germany Radar data up-to-date to AIRAC 03/2015 (30th April 2015). 
 
The following data changes have been incorporated: 
 
ENR 
 RNAV-Route N871 revised 
 RNAV-Route Z30 renamed P27 
 RNAV-Route T125 Fix ZUE inserted 
 RNAV-Route T625 established 

 
 

AD 
 EDDS several SIDs revised 

 
 
Uncontrolled Airfields added 
No major changes 
 
Sector Information Manual: 
NIL 
 
Simulator 
NIL 
 
Notes: 
 
All updates are cumulative. This update also contains changes to data and software that have been included 
in previous updates. Refer to the Germany Radar website for details of previous updates. 
AviaScan tries to publish an update every month. Nevertheless changes may be minor and customers have 
to be aware that they may get only slight changes to their current database if they order and install every 
update. 
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This Update brings the Germany Radar data up-to-date to AIRAC 04/2015 (28th May 2015). 
 
The following data changes have been incorporated: 
 
ENR 
 RNAV-Route L603 fix LATLO inserted 
 RNAV-Route Q118 deleted 
 RNAV-Route T110 established 
 RNAV-Route UL132 fix BEKTO inserted 
 RNAV-Route UL190 merged to UP605 
 RNAV-Route UM170 fix HAM inserted 
 RNAV-Route UP31 fix PEMEL inserted 
 RNAV-Route (U)Z102 removed 
 RNAV-Route UZ611 removed 
 RNAV-Route UZ702 removed 

 
 

AD 
 EDDC several SIDs revised 

 
 
Uncontrolled Airfields added 
No major changes 
 
Sector Information Manual: 
NIL 
 
Simulator 
NIL 
 
Notes: 
 
All updates are cumulative. This update also contains changes to data and software that have been included 
in previous updates. Refer to the Germany Radar website for details of previous updates. 
AviaScan tries to publish an update every month. Nevertheless changes may be minor and customers have 
to be aware that they may get only slight changes to their current database if they order and install every 
update. 
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This Update brings the Germany Radar data up-to-date to AIRAC 05/2015 (25th June 2015). 
 
The following data changes have been incorporated: 
 
ENR 
 RNAV-Route (U)L620 fix SONDU renamed SUVUT 
 RNAV-Route L620 fix LISBA renamed PIKIB 
 RNAV-Route (U)M736 fix SONDU renamed SUVUT 
 RNAV-Route Q230 fix NERID renamed IXUMI 
 RNAV-Route Q246 fix LISBA renamed PIKIB 
 RNAV-Route T172 removed 
 RNAV-Route T174 fix NOKDO renamed ETNUS 
 RNAV-Route T620 fix LISBA renamed PIKIB 
 RNAV-Route (U)Z20 fix TAVSO renamed DIBDO 
 RNAV-Route (U)Z36 fix LISBA renamed PIKIB 
 RNAV-Route (U)Z94 fix GERDO renamed NENAN 
 RNAV-Route (U)Z715 fix LISBA renamed PIKIB 
 RNAV-Route Y202 fix TAVSO renamed DIBDO 
 RNAV-Route Y206 established 
 RNAV-Route Z76 fix RIXED removed 
 RNAV-Route Z408 established 

 
 

AD 
 EDDP several SIDs revised 
 EDDM several SIDs revised 

 
 

 
Uncontrolled Airfields added 
No major changes 
 
Sector Information Manual: 
NIL 
 
Simulator 
NIL 
 
Notes: 
 
All updates are cumulative. This update also contains changes to data and software that have been included 
in previous updates. Refer to the Germany Radar website for details of previous updates. 
AviaScan tries to publish an update every month. Nevertheless changes may be minor and customers have 
to be aware that they may get only slight changes to their current database if they order and install every 
update. 
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This Update brings the Germany Radar data up-to-date to AIRAC 06/2015 (23rd July 2015). 
 
The following data changes have been incorporated: 
 
ENR 
 NIL 

 
 

AD 
 EDFH several STARs & SIDs revised 
 EDDF several SIDs revised 
 EDHK several STARs & SIDs revised 

 
 

 
Uncontrolled Airfields added 
No major changes 
 
Sector Information Manual: 
NIL 
 
Simulator 
NIL 
 
Notes: 
 
All updates are cumulative. This update also contains changes to data and software that have been included 
in previous updates. Refer to the Germany Radar website for details of previous updates. 
AviaScan tries to publish an update every month. Nevertheless changes may be minor and customers have 
to be aware that they may get only slight changes to their current database if they order and install every 
update. 
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This Update brings the Germany Radar data up-to-date to AIRAC 07/2015 (20th August 2015). 
 
The following data changes have been incorporated: 
 
ENR 
 RNAV-Route (U)L620 waypoint OBADI renamed IXUVU 
 RNAV-Route (U)N858 waypoint OBADI renamed IXUVU 
 RNAV-Route T107 revised 
 RNAV-Route Y1 waypoint RUSOT renamed EVKUN 
 RNAV-Route Z79 waypoint KUNOD inserted 

 
 
 

AD 
 EDDS KUNOD-SID revised 

 
 
Uncontrolled Airfields added 
No major changes 
 
Sector Information Manual: 
NIL 
 
Simulator 
NIL 
 
Notes: 
 
All updates are cumulative. This update also contains changes to data and software that have been included 
in previous updates. Refer to the Germany Radar website for details of previous updates. 
AviaScan tries to publish an update every month. Nevertheless changes may be minor and customers have 
to be aware that they may get only slight changes to their current database if they order and install every 
update. 
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This Update brings the Germany Radar data up-to-date to AIRAC 08/2015 (17th September 2015). 
 
The following data changes have been incorporated: 
 
ENR 
 RNAV-Route T180 waypoint UNEPI replaced by NIVNU 
 RNAV-Route T844 established 
 RNAV-Route T847 waypoint TOBOP replaced by NIVNU 
 RNAV-Route T856 waypoint UNEPI replaced by NIVNU 
 RNAV-Route Z847 waypoint REDSU renamed TUVTI 

 
 
 

AD 
 EDSB several STARs & SIDs revised 

 
 
Uncontrolled Airfields added 
No major changes 
 
Sector Information Manual: 
NIL 
 
Simulator 
NIL 
 
Notes: 
 
All updates are cumulative. This update also contains changes to data and software that have been included 
in previous updates. Refer to the Germany Radar website for details of previous updates. 
AviaScan tries to publish an update every month. Nevertheless changes may be minor and customers have 
to be aware that they may get only slight changes to their current database if they order and install every 
update. 
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This Update brings the Germany Radar data up-to-date to AIRAC 09/2015 (15th October 2015). 
 
The following data changes have been incorporated: 
 
ENR 
 RNAV-Route L23 waypoint WSR replaced by WSN 
 RNAV-Route (U)N125 waypoint WSR replaced by WSN 
 RNAV-Route P31 waypoint PEMEL inserted 
 RNAV-Route T901 removed 
 RNAV-Route T903 waypoint WSR replaced by WSN 
 RNAV-Route UL23 waypoint WSR replaced by WSN 
 RNAV-Route UT726 waypoint RAMAR inserted 
 RNAV-Route UZ612 waypoint WSR replaced by WSN 
 RNAV-Route Y221 waypoint EBANA inserted 
 RNAV-Route Z78 waypoint WSR replaced by WSN 
 RNAV-Route Z88 waypoint WSR replaced by WSN 
 RNAV-Route Z612 waypoint WSR replaced by WSN 

 
 

 
 

AD 
 EDDW several SIDs revised 
 EDDH several SIDs revised 

 
 
Uncontrolled Airfields added 
No major changes 
 
Sector Information Manual: 
NIL 
 
Simulator 
NIL 
 
Notes: 
 
All updates are cumulative. This update also contains changes to data and software that have been included 
in previous updates. Refer to the Germany Radar website for details of previous updates. 
AviaScan tries to publish an update every month. Nevertheless changes may be minor and customers have 
to be aware that they may get only slight changes to their current database if they order and install every 
update. 
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This Update brings the Germany Radar data up-to-date to AIRAC 10/2015 (12th November 2015). 
 
The following data changes have been incorporated: 
 
ENR 
 RNAV-Route (U)P605 waypoint MADUB inserted 
 RNAV-Route T296 renamed Q296 

 
 

 
 

AD 
 EDFH several STARs revised 
 EDDH several SIDs revised 

 
 
Uncontrolled Airfields added 
No major changes 
 
Sector Information Manual: 
NIL 
 
Simulator 
NIL 
 
Notes: 
 
All updates are cumulative. This update also contains changes to data and software that have been included 
in previous updates. Refer to the Germany Radar website for details of previous updates. 
AviaScan tries to publish an update every month. Nevertheless changes may be minor and customers have 
to be aware that they may get only slight changes to their current database if they order and install every 
update. 
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This Update brings the Germany Radar data up-to-date to AIRAC 11/2015 (10th December 2015). 
 
The following data changes have been incorporated: 
 
ENR 
 RNAV-Route (U)L619 waypoint LBE replaced by LBV 
 RNAV-Route (U)M170 waypoint LBE replaced by LBV 
 RNAV-Route (U)M852 waypoints ABGEB & UMVUP inserted 
 RNAV-Route (U)N125 waypoint LBE replaced by LBV 
 RNAV-Route N850 waypoints NIGAD & BOGMU inserted 
 RNAV-Route N850 waypoint LBE replaced by LBV 
 RNAV-Route (U)P615 waypoint LBE replaced by LBV 
 RNAV-Route (U)P992 waypoint LBE replaced by LBV 
 RNAV-Route Q800 waypoints NIGAD, KIL & EKERN added 
 RNAV-Route T104 waypoint LEVBU inserted 
 RNAV-Route T428 established 
 RNAV-Route T431 established 
 RNAV-Route T432 established 
 RNAV-Route T433 established 
 RNAV-Route T434 established 
 RNAV-Route T435 established 
 RNAV-Route T436 established 
 RNAV-Route T437 established 
 RNAV-Route T905 waypoint EKERN replaced by UMVUP 
 RNAV-Route UL126 waypoint LBE replaced by LBV 
 RNAV-Route Y150 waypoint LBE replaced by LBV 
 RNAV-Route Y225 established 
 RNAV-Route Y230 established 
 RNAV-Route Y236 waypoint LELMA replaced by RUDAK 
 RNAV-Route Z109 waypoint KUMER added 
 RNAV-Route Z858 waypoint JUNKA added 
 RNAV-Route Z998 waypoints OLDIP, EKERN & UMVUP added 
 

 
 

AD 
 EDFH several STARs revised 
 EDDH several SIDs revised 

 
 
Uncontrolled Airfields added 
No major changes 
 
Sector Information Manual: 
NIL 
 
Simulator 
NIL 
 
Notes: 
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All updates are cumulative. This update also contains changes to data and software that have been included 
in previous updates. Refer to the Germany Radar website for details of previous updates. 
AviaScan tries to publish an update every month. Nevertheless changes may be minor and customers have 
to be aware that they may get only slight changes to their current database if they order and install every 
update. 
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This Update brings the Germany Radar data up-to-date to AIRAC 12/2015 (7th January 2016). 
 
The following data changes have been incorporated: 
 
ENR 
NIL 

 
 

 
 

AD 
NIL 

 
 
Uncontrolled Airfields added 
No major changes 
 
Sector Information Manual: 
NIL 
 
Simulator 
NIL 
 
Notes: 
 
All updates are cumulative. This update also contains changes to data and software that have been included 
in previous updates. Refer to the Germany Radar website for details of previous updates. 
AviaScan tries to publish an update every month. Nevertheless changes may be minor and customers have 
to be aware that they may get only slight changes to their current database if they order and install every 
update. 
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This Update brings the Germany Radar data up-to-date to AIRAC 13/2015 (4th February 2016). 
 
The following data changes have been incorporated: 
 
ENR 
 RNAV-Route (U)N869 waypoint OLBEN added 
 

 
 

AD 
 NIL 

 
 
Uncontrolled Airfields added 
No major changes 
 
Sector Information Manual: 
NIL 
 
Simulator 
NIL 
 
Notes: 
 
All updates are cumulative. This update also contains changes to data and software that have been included 
in previous updates. Refer to the Germany Radar website for details of previous updates. 
AviaScan tries to publish an update every month. Nevertheless changes may be minor and customers have 
to be aware that they may get only slight changes to their current database if they order and install every 
update. 


